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Gardening expertise
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for a free quote
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Tony Parker
Painter and Decorator

QUICK
RELIABLE

FULLY INSURED
HONEST &

TRUSTWORTHY

For general enquiries or
free estimates call

Tony Parker
on 07711 318527

Iam heartened to see that Cordes Hall Cinema is back in business
again with films now once a month on both Friday and Saturday. By
the time you read this the September offerings will have been seen,

but if you missed it, there are more films on Friday and Saturday the 8th
and 9th October. It’s good to see life getting back to some semblance of
normality, although there seems to be some confusion about protocol! When
and where should I wear a mask? Is it OK to shake hands now? Are hugs and kisses OK? I
have seen and experienced many awkward moments when doubt reigns! A proffered hand
held out to meet a folded elbow, etc. No doubt things will settle down, but it could take a
while; after nearly two years of being told what to do, we now have to use our own
judgment, and with society not being as cohesive as it was when I was growing up, there is
no given standard of behaviour any more!

It is a month now since we packed off our beloved Vicar, Stephen and his family to the
wilds of the West Midlands and we wish them all the very best. I would like to say that our
Ministry and Management Teams are coping very well, but I can’t because they are not just
coping but forging ahead magnificently! We are very fortunate to have such an outstanding
team of people to look after our spiritual (and practical) needs. Now that Church life is
beginning to show signs of normality (what is normal?) after 18 months of coping and
learning new technologies. It is good to see familiar faces back again after all this time.
Maybe if you only know of our churches through online services, now would be a good time
to give us a try in real life. Whichever Church you choose to dip your toe in, you will find a
very warm welcome. If you would prefer to call first to test the water, there are lots of
friendly phone numbers at the back of this magazine that you can converse with before
deciding. We look forward to seeing you!

Mike Cross
tel 01344 303991

mobile 07737 088423

FROM THE EDITOR...

THE
CORDES
HALL
CINEMA



THE MINISTER’S MESSAGE

Now we embrace a life without a Vicar in our parish! What a worrying
reality to those of us who have grown to love and admire Stephen as
our lead pastor! For me, everything I have known about this parish, he

has been a critical part of it. It will take some time to reimagine this
magnificent parish without him. It also feels strange to refer to him as our
‘former Vicar’ during our everyday conversations. We will indeed miss his

energy, warmth, love, music and sometimes his playfulness. No doubt, he has
exercised his ministry with such fortitude and zeal among us. In all honesty, I wish it

were possible to hang on to him a little longer!
A famous bishop in my home country once said, “if you truly love your vicar so much that you

struggle to let go, maybe that is a perfect time to let him move on -so that he can do good elsewhere
too!”. I concur, moving is the essence of who we are as a Christian community! We live to move – in
one way or the other! It is no wonder the early Christians were known as the ‘People of the way’. They
moved because it was God’s plan. It was His missional strategy (Missio Dei).  Moving meant that they
recognised that ‘good’ of the gospel should not be confined only to their comfortable spaces, but it
must spread like wildfire to all of God’s world: I shared this with Stephen as I compared this concept of
God’s mission to be like a bicycle – which can only find its balance when it’s on the move! This was my
way of encouraging him to move on with his head held high, but also encouraging myself. So well
done, faithful servant!

In the world, which is everchanging in the fastest of paces, change is inevitable. Think of
technology, politics, tradition, etc. We are forced to glide on the winds of change and rise to the
occasion. We ought to strive moving to the direction which God is leadings us. The question is, but
where does he lead us?

Well, I wish I had that answer for that in black and white, but I don’t! I’m not sure if God wants us
to see this in perfectly clear colours. If we did, then there wouldn’t be any reason for us to search, and
certainly no reason to move! I am sure we would eventually be static and dormant in our faith. We
would miss out on what others call ‘a spiritual adventure! Paul agrees as he gives theological
deliberations among the people of Athens, that God’s intention is that we seek him and reach out to
him and find him - though he is not far from us (Acts 27:27). The movement of finding God is the central
purpose of our being. We exist because He exists not very far from us! I am so excited about the clue
that Paul gives ‘not very far’.

With that in mind, perhaps we as the Christian community need to find God not very far from our
neighbourhood: By continuing to being courageous to move from our comfort zone and be sensitive to
the needs of our society and the world we live in. Maybe by praying and supporting the victims of the
Taliban tensions in Afghanistan. Let’s pray for them, but also find ways of feeding them and clothing
them. In doing that we will be doing it to Christ himself (Matthew 25:44)

As the Parish of Sunninghill and South Ascot, let us be conscious of the needs of those who lost
their loves one during another devastating earthquake in Haiti. We ought to do everything we can to
ensure that we keep them in prayer, and we avoid another wave of humanitarian crisis in that land. We
need to continuously uphold those in distress in our hearts. I know that members of both churches
have recently responded to a need that arose with their mission partners in Gambia. Well done!

Finally, let us heed Stephen’s call, made in his last message in this magazine to pray for the next
Vicar who we hope to appoint next year. By being a prayerful people, we are on the right path to find
God, for in him we will certainly live and move and have our being.

God Bless,
Vusi 
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SERVICES IN THE PARISH
OCTOBER

We are now back to weekly in person services at both St Michael’s and All Souls churches: 
9:15am and 10:45am at St Michael’s and at 10:30am and 4pm at All Souls.

Staying safe: We will continue to have measures in place in both churches to keep each other 
comfortable and safe as we emerge from the pandemic slowly and carefully – please do talk to us
about how you are feeling so we can ensure you are able to enjoy worshipping in our church buildings.

WEEKLY SUNDAY WORSHIP
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st October

9:15am INFORMAL SERVICE Every Sunday at St Michael’s Church. Join us for our 
informal, child-friendly, 30-minute service. With lots of interaction, music
and some space for reflection, discover the joy of worshipping together. 
Contact Rev Sarah Mortimer for more info – sarah@ssaparish.org

10:45am TRADITIONAL SERVICE St Michael’s Church – Alternating
between Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, we use the traditional 
liturgy of the Book of Common prayer, hymns, prayers, bible readings 
and sermon to help sustain us spiritually week by week.
Contact the St Michael’s Office for more info – admin@ssaparish.org 

10:30am ALL SOULS WORSHIPWe gather each week, using the best 
of traditional and contemporary worship, to meet with God through 
hymns, readings, preaching and prayer. We use a varied pattern of 
services with Holy Communion every other week. Café Church is back 
on the first Sunday of the month. For SUNDAY SCHOOL
Contact nicola@allsoulsascot.org. A warm welcome awaits you. 
Contact Rev Vusi Mabuza for more info – vusi@allsoulsascot.org

4pm ASCOT@4 – We invite you to explore the adventure of faith together 
in our informal afternoon service at All Souls - focussed for our young 
people (9-15s) and their families. Contact Rev Tim Norman for more 
info – tim@allsoulsascot.org

SPECIAL SERVICES
• Sunday 3rd October HARVEST FESTIVALS 10am at St Michael’s; 10:30am at All Souls
• Sunday 31st October ALL SOULS PATRONAL There is NO service at St Michael’s

WATCH ONLINE – To watch our online content please visit:
• Our websites – www.ssaparish.org/worship-at-home or www.allsoulsascot.org/worship-with-us
• Our Vimeo channel – www.vimeo.com/ssaparish (We also stream funerals to this page)
• Our Facebook pages – www.facebook.com/ssaparish.org or www.facebook.com/allsoulsacot

LOOKING AHEAD
We are greatly looking forward to the return of many of our regular activities and 
events. These will be publicised via our weekly newsletter, website and Facebook 
pages as we wait for government and church guidance on their return.

MORNING PRAYER
• Please join us on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 9:15am at All Souls

E-PRAYER CHAIN
• Should you have any prayer requests for yourself or anyone you know, then send them to
mary@ssaparish.org; 01344 624535, who will pass your message to our prayer team in confidence.
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P R I VAT E  C L I E N T  S O L I C I TO R

To help protect you, your family, estate and
business when planning for the future or if the

unforeseen happens, Christopher Lawn
provides a local, professional and expert

service tailored to your needs 
– and without the big city fees.

• WILLS  • TRUSTS
• POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
• PROBATE  • DISPUTED ESTATES
• DEPUTY APPLICATIONS 
• TRUSTS AND PROBATE
• COURT OF PROTECTION MATTERS

Consulting Solicitor through Jonathan Lea Network Solicitors
www.jonathanlea.net

Call Chris on 01344 981234 
Index House, St George’s Lane, Ascot SL5 7ET

email chris@jonathanlea.net
www.chrislawn.com

BE CERTAIN, 
BE SECURE! 

HELP!
• We continue to be able to help anyone in need, either by providing that help ourselves or by
connecting you up with other local charities and resources. Please do get in touch if you or
anyone you know locally is in need. help@ssaparish.org

TODDLER PRAISE
• 10:30am on Tuesdays. Our popular, weekly preschool service at All Souls’ with Nicola Shaw is
meeting again. A great time to share God, faith and life with your little ones and other parents.
Contact nicola@allsoulsascot.org to find out the latest information

YOUTH WORK
• Rev Sarah Mortimer oversees our youth work and will be developing plans to bring our young
people back together again in person over the Summer. For more information, contact
sarah@ssaparish.org

PARISH LETTER
• Our weekly newsletter contains all of the latest updates as well as a note of spiritual
encouragement from our ministry team. To receive this letter please contact our church office,
admin@ssaparish.org / 01344 620727.

Supporting

SPECIAL OFFER 
10% of cost of basic Will or

LPA (excl VAT) to go to Cancer
Research, offer open till 

31st July 2022, quote 
code "RFL 1"

PARISH REGISTERS 

FUNERALS, CREMATIONS 
AND INTERMENT OF ASHES

                                         15th August      Lucindy Sarney
                                        24th August      Joan Small
                                     1st September      Ian Farmer
                                                           

8

8

BAPTISMS

                                        22nd August      Hugo Armstrong
                                        22nd August      Thomas Bowyer
                                        29th August      Juniper and Indigo Yong-Mills
                                        29th August      Winston and Theodore Knott
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We provide specialist advice on:

•  Investments with tax benefits
•  Making better use of capital in 
a low interest rate environment

•  Pension Options
•  Care Fee Planning

•  Equity Release
•  Inheritance Tax Mitigation

WE OFFER A FREE 
INITIAL CONSULTATION SERVICE

Please contact

Daniel Kasaska DipPFS Certs CII (MP & ER)
on 01344 636374

or email daniel@pil.uk.com

Index House, St George’s Lane, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7ET

A Master Practitioner of Symponia 
and accredited member of 

e Society of Later Life Advisers
Authorised and Regulated by 

the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)

Ibegan writing this poetry page about
twelve months ago and have tried to
focus on a wide variety of poets

appropriate to a theme. I prefer poems
which are descriptive, make you think, and
most importantly have rhythm and rhyme.
This is probably why the poetry of Robert
Frost appeals so much to me. 

He was born in 1874 in San Francisco, and
after his father's death in 1885 he moved to a
family farm with his mother in
Massachusetts, and combined working on
the farm with teaching and writing. His
works reflect the natural world, trees, birds
and flowers, the seasons, and the rural life of
New England, its people and communities,
and references life and death and belief in
God. Many of his more abstract poems make
you think and can be very atmospheric.

I first became aware of his poetry many
years ago at a family funeral, his poem
Stopping at Woods on a Snowy Evening was
read, and the last few lines stayed with me. 

'The woods are lovely, dark and deep, 
But I have promises to keep, 
And miles to go before I sleep, 
And miles to go before I sleep”. 

This encouraged me to read more of his
works, and now a book of his poetry is
always to hand. Some of his poems are
short, but prove that four to eight lines can
be as thought provoking and descriptive as
many verses, as in A Dust of Snow :

The way a crow, shook down on me, 
The dust of snow from a hemlock tree, 
Has given my heart, a change of mood, 
And saved some part of a day I rued. 

Or Fire and Ice:

Some say the world will end in fire, 
Some say in ice, 

From what I've tested of desire, 
I hold with those who favour fire, 
But if it had to perish twice, 
I think I know enough of hate, 
To say that for destruction, 
Ice is also great, 
And would suffice. 

There is also Lodged :

The rain to the wind said, 
You push and I'll pelt, 
They so smote the garden bed, 
That the flowers actually knelt. 
And lay lodged, though not dead, 
I know how the flowers felt. 

One of his more well-known poems is The
Road not Taken. It begins:

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 
And ends
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I...
I took the one less travelled by, 
And that has made all the difference. 

It's a fascinating poem. Finally, as this is the
October edition of the magazine, a poem
called October. It begins, 

O hushed October morning mild, 
Thy leaves have ripened to the fall, 
Tomorrow's wind should it be wild, 
Should waste them all. 

October is National Poetry Month and the
7th of October is National Poetry Day. There
will be plenty of media coverage and many
articles written. 

What better time to start reading and
appreciating poetry? ENJOY.

Alison Drummings

POETRY CORNER
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South Ascot Brownies had a Summer
away-day during the holidays at
Paxmead, Riverside Base in Shepperton.

We had a lot of fun the whole day; playing,
cooking and eating together and working
towards our Bee Challenge badge.

SUNNINGHILL 
BROWNIES

GIRLGUIDING
ASCOT SOUTH DISTRICT 

If you are interested in Girlguiding either as a
volunteer or to register your daughter then visit

the website to find out more.
www.girlguiding.org.uk 

Most of our units do have waiting lists for girls
so if your daughter is keen then register her as

soon as possible to avoid disappointment.

We also had a walk along the river to buy
an ice cream and ended the day with a
campfire, singing and eating smores of
course!

Ruth Bannerman
South Ascot Brownies

THIS BADGE WAS INSPIRED BY
4th RAINHILL GUIDES WHO
DEVELOPED THE CHALLENGES
AND PRODUCED THE BADGE TO
SHARE WITH OTHER UNITS AS A
FUNDRAISER.
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We have been learning about rangoli
designs in R.E. and designed our
own. First we coloured lots of rice

in class. Then we drew our designs on the
playground using chalk to help us put the
different coloured rice and make our rangoli
patterns. 

Rangoli is an art that comes from India.
It’s made during Hindu festivals or for
special occasions such as weddings.

Rangoli designs can be made from lots
of different materials including coloured
sand, flower petals or coloured rice. The
designs are put at the entrance to homes to
welcome the Goddess Lakshmi during
Diwali.” 

Beatrice, Scarlett & Evie, Year 3 

ROBIN CLASS JUMP INTO
MAGICAL LANDS! 

Robin Class have been exploring
different journeys, talking about
portals and how they can transport

us to other worlds. 
Year 3’s Rangoli art inspired their

learning. Delilah imagined If she jumped
inside, she would be caught by a candyfloss
cloud and be transported into candy land!

ST MICHAEL’S C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL

YEAR 3 GET CREATIVE
IN THE PLAYGROUND!

“

Tiptrees
Do you never seem to find the time

to get round to doing all those little
jobs around the house or garden?

Are you looking for a reliable and
trustworthy service that is small enough 
to care and works hard to ensure that
customers are satisfied? Then call Tiptrees
Property Maintenance. Clean and tidy. 
No job is too small.

Contact Nigel at email tiptreespm@hotmail.com mobile 07713 789767

DOMESTIC MAINTENANCE
✔ Garage & Loft Clearance
✔ Painting & Touch-up
✔ Flat-Pack Assembly
✔ Shelving & Picture Hanging
✔ Rubbish Clearance
✔ Gutter Cleaning
✔ Odd Jobs around the Home
✔ Toilet Repair

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
✔ Lawn Mowing & Edging
✔ Pressure Jet Washing – Decking, Driveways,     
Paths & Terraces

✔ Painting or Staining – Fences, Decking & Sheds
✔ Weeding & Pruning
✔ Hedge Trimming
✔ Tree Reducing or Pruning
✔ Garden Clearance
✔ Fence Panel and Post Replacement

Property   Maintenance

N

P

★ FULLY INSURED ★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★
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WE ARE GRATEFUL TO NEIL PARKER AND THE
MEMBERS OF THE ‘HISTORICAL SUNNINGHILL,
SUNNINGDALE, ASCOT AND SURROUNDING
AREAS’ BLOG FOR PERMISSION TO
REPRODUCE MATERIAL FROM THEIR
FACEBOOK PAGES.

SunninghillH
IS

TOR I C

AND DISTRICT

A WHILE AGO THERE WAS A PHOTOGRAPH OF WEATHERILLS IN
SOUTH ASCOT WHICH CREATED A BIT OF INTEREST. THIS IS A
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WORKSHOP OUTING TO WESTMINSTER.

BERNARD WEATHERILL IS JUST OFF CENTRE RIGHT, STANDING
BEHIND, I THINK, SUSAN BRIND.

LITA BROWN

IN THE FRONT IS MARGARET BRIND, MY COUSIN. MARGARET
BRUNDISH WORKED THERE, JUST BEFORE ME. MY MUM AGNES
HAWKINS WAS PEGGIE BRUNDISH’S SISTER. I WORKED THERE FROM
1961 TO 1963 AND WENT BACK AFTER THE KIDS STARTED SCHOOL.
IN 1981 MY BOSS WAS JOE MAPLETHORPE. LOVED IT THERE!

ANN STRANKS

BOUGHT MY FIRST 45RPM
SINGLE FROM PACK'S. TO
KNOW HIM IS TO LOVE HIM

BY THE TEDDY BEARS. STORY OF
MY LIFE!

CHRIS STEVENS

THE SHOP WAS RUN BY PETER
AND GRAHAM PACK, PETER
LIVED IN A HOUSE VERY NEAR
ON THE A30.

ALISTAIR LINES

Almost five years after the death
of Natasha Ednan-Laperouse,
Natasha’s Law comes into force

now (October 2021).  So, is the industry
ready?

In short – it seems not.  Eight out of
ten businesses say they are not ready
with their labelling and 40% say they
have never even heard of it.

Natasha Ednan-Laperouse collapsed and
died after eating a Pret a Manger baguette.
The teenager went into cardiac arrest on a
British Airways flight in July 2016 after
suffering a major allergic reaction to sesame,
which wasn’t declared on the packaging.

The inquest into her death in 2018 exposed
a major loophole in UK food labelling law,
which had meant retailers such as Pret, who
were making fresh food on their own premises,
didn’t have to provide allergen information on
the packaging. “In my opinion there is a risk
that future deaths could occur unless action is
taken,” warned the coroner, Dr Séan
Cummings, at the time.

In 2019, after a tireless campaign by
Natasha’s parents Tanya and Nadim Ednan-
Laperouse, the then-environment secretary
Michael Gove announced plans to close that
loophole and approved Natasha’s Law. The
legislation has made it mandatory that from
October 2021 full ingredient labelling is
required on all pre-packed food for direct sale
(PPDS).

Not only will this affect coffee shops and
cafés, but changes will need to be made in
schools, care homes, bakeries, and many other
small businesses, such as caterers, food
stalls/vans, and individuals making cakes,
sweets, afternoon tea boxes or other food
items from their home and advertising them
for sale on social media channels such as
Facebook and Instagram.

Small, independent food businesses
boomed during the Covid-19 pandemic, with
the majority being home-based. Often selling
though social media, there is a valid concern
that many are not registering as food
businesses meaning local authorities cannot
check hygiene and food standards which is

IMPORTANT ADVICE FROM
RBWM TRADING STANDARDS

putting consumers at risk of harm.
By the time you are reading this,

Natasha’s Law will already be in
force and there will be businesses
who are offering food products with
non-compliant labelling.  But it is not
too late to get it right now with
plenty of free information and help
available.

To help reach those small independent
businesses RBWM Trading Standards and
Environmental Health Officers have been
educating businesses on how to comply and
running several projects to target specific
industries with the information they need.

The basics are:
It applies to products designated as ‘pre-packed
for direct sale’ (PPDS). That is food packaged at
the same place that it is offered for sale to
consumers, including pre-wrapped products
kept behind a counter.
•  Under the revised legislation, PPDS food will
need to have a label showing the name and
quantity of the food and the full ingredient list.
Any of the 14 declarable allergens – celery,
cereals containing gluten, crustaceans, eggs,
fish, lupin, milk, molluscs, mustard, nuts,
peanuts, sesame seeds, peanuts, nuts,
soybeans, sulphur dioxide (sometimes known
as sulphites) will need to be clearly emphasised
(i.e. in bold and underlined).

The FSA Explains PPDS Webinar for
Businesses is now available on the FSA website
(see website address below). Feedback from the
webinar showed that 90% of businesses who
attended the event rated it as good or excellent
and would recommend it to a colleague.

•  Further resources are here:
www.food.gov.uk/business-guidance/ppds-
food-labelling-webinar-for-uk-food-
businesses
https://natashas-law.com/resources/
www.businesscompanion.info/en/quick-
guides/food-and-drink/food-allergens-and-
intolerance

Trading standards can be contacted at
trading.standards@rbwm.gov.uk
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The first Inner Wheel club
was founded in
Manchester, England in

1924 and clubs have since
spread to 103 countries with
around 100,000 members
worldwide, 13,000 being in
Great Britain and Ireland.
Inner Wheel clubs have an
outstanding record of service
both in the community and
internationally. The Inner Wheel
Club of Ascot was founded 59 years ago by
Mrs F Newport and her daughter-in-law,
Jennifer (of whom we were very fond) was
still a member until quite recently.

Initially members were the wives of
Rotarians, Rotary being a club for men only.
Inner Wheel is like the hub of the Rotary
wheel – hence its name.

Members of Inner Wheel initially
provided goods, quite often homemade, to
the poor of their communities. The ethos
spread rapidly through the country and then
abroad. Inner Wheel has adapted to the
needs of the country as society has
changed. Clubs collect tons of useful goods
for those in need,
much of which is
now sent abroad.

The Ascot Club
runs charity
lunches and
coffee mornings
with proceeds
going to charities
both locally and
abroad. Members
knit blankets for
donation to local
day centres and
children’s homes
in Europe, Sri
Lanka and Africa
(One of our

blankets being modelled by our
member, right.). Last year I
compiled two books called
‘Fun & Flowers’ in aid of
Thames Valley Hospice and
‘More Fun & Flowers’ in aid
of Thames Valley Air
Ambulance, both charities
supported by I.W.
Members in the UK support

refuge centres for abused
women, child centres and drop-in

centres, school breakfast clubs and much
more. Inner Wheel in Great Britain and
Ireland has raised over £2.8 million for
various charities in the past two years. All
this is carried out in the spirit of friendship
and service, often in conjunction with
Rotary with whom there is a close
relationship.

Inner Wheel is at the heart of the
community. For more information about us,
please go to www.innerwheel.co.uk or
Ascot Inner Wheel. 

Hilary Mear
01344 621419

hilary.mear@gmail.com

THE INNER WHEEL CLUB OF ASCOT

LEFT: A BLANKET KNITTED
BY THE CLUB’S ‘KNIT AND
NATTER’ GROUP AND ABOVE,
STEPHANIE MODELLING
ANOTHER ONE.
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W ell, we haven’t had the
summer we were all
hoping for but I’m

hopeful we may get an ‘Indian
Summer!’ The cooler
temperatures though have
made it more comfortable
for gardening and means
some of my crops haven’t
bolted which they tend to do
in warmer summers.

I’m happy to report that we
replanted some runner beans and
French beans following ‘deer gate’
all now in full flower and I’ve been
harvesting French beans. I also had a very
thoughtful neighbour share some of his
runner beans having seen last month’s
article and some blackberries, thanks Rob!
We have great community spirit in our little
road with many
neighbours sharing
produce, I’ve just taken
delivery of some very
cute patty pan
squashes.

The strawberries I
had growing in hanging
baskets have produced
lots of runners, I’ve
pushed the little
plantlets into pots and
will detach from the
parent plant in a couple
of weeks once they have
taken root, some have
started to flower again
so I may have a few late
strawberries. Strawberry
plants usually exhaust
themselves after about
three years so it’s a
good idea to refresh
your beds with new
plants.

My tomato plants

have produced so many tomatoes
simultaneously that I have made
a pasta sauce with some of
them and frozen for later in
the year. Sadly, though due
to so much wet weather
most have now become
infected with blight and died
off. Do not compost infected
plants.
The potato crops have been

disappointingly small, so next
year we will try some different

varieties, but Sovereign and Arran
Pilot are off the list.
We harvested 23 plums from our little pot

grown plum tree (below) – I’m not sure of
the variety, this is its fourth year and I had
purchased as a pear tree, so incorrectly
labelled, but what a pleasant surprise.

A VIEW FROM THE GARDEN

In the flower garden the Dahlias (above)
are in bloom, they put on such a lovely show
in summer and autumn and come in a wide
range of colours from pastels to brights,
different sizes suitable to growing in pots or
front of borders and some that grow to 4 ft
and need staking and suit the mid to back
areas of the border. They are easy to grow
and like fertile, well drained soil in sun.
Deadhead them to get more flowers. They
are not always hardy, and tubers may need
lifting and require winter storage, I tend to
take the chance though and leave them in
and mulch with bark chip to protect from
frosts. They also make good cutting flowers.

Do protect the
plants from slugs.

I also have these
beautiful orange
Tiger lilies Lilium
tigrinum which offer
a tall and showy
flower that can
reach several feet
tall. Tiger lily flowers
grow in mass on top
of a single stem,
featuring curved
sepals. The pollen
will stain your
clothes so position
carefully. Black
bulbils appear in the
axils above the
leaves which can be
planted but you
need plenty of
patience for flowers
as it can take up to 5
years for flowers to
appear. They like
well-drained soil and
are drought tolerant.
I first recall seeing
these at my Auntie
Lil’s and Uncle Jack’s
house. They lived
near a mill pond in

Borden, Hampshire and I recall many a
happy trip when my parents said we were
off for a visit. I also distinctly remember
being bitten by a goose as I couldn’t break
the bread up quickly enough to feed the
ducks at the pond and the greedy goose bit
me on the leg!

Michelle Batt

Correction – In Michelle’s article for
September, we inadvertently transposed the
caption for the “Echinacea” and “Clematis
Sunset”.  Our apologies to her and to you
for this error. – Ed
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MELANIE AND ANDREW TRAPNELL 
HOSTED A GARDEN TEA PARTY 

TO RAISE FUNDS FOR 
ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH

We were worried about the weather,
but our prayers were answered and
the sun shone!! Feasting on

sandwiches and a mountain of cakes (so
kindly made, baked and donated by the
Church ladies), with bottomless cups of tea,
a fun time was had by all. With ticket sales
and raffling a wheelbarrow of wine we

made over £2,300 for Church funds. With a
matching donation the total raised by the
event exceeded £3,000, a fantastic result,
but even more fantastic was a great
community event full of fun and fellowship.

Andrew and Melanie Trapnell
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MELANIE AND ANDREW TRAPNELL‘S
GARDEN TEA PARTY 
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FOOD 4 CHILDREN
A NEW CHARITY SET UP FOR

LOCAL PEOPLE SUPPORTING 
LOCAL CHILDREN



FOOD 4 CHILDREN is a charity
recently set up to help address a
need in our local area of Ascot,
Sunninghill and Sunningdale, with
the express aim of providing fresh,
healthy food on a weekly basis for
the benefit of local children whose
families are struggling financially.
Our success to date has been based
on working closely with local state
schools who, knowing their children,
are able to identify those families
in need. Good nutrition is essential
in giving children the very best life
chances, positively impacting on
their physical and emotional
wellbeing and on their ability to
learn. The feedback has been heart-
warming. Concern for the well-being
and health of our local children lies
at the heart of this initiative.
Currently each weekly delivery

comprises a box of fresh fruit and
vegetables, a dozen eggs, butter
and cheese. The emphasis being on
fresh nutritious food for the benefit
of our children and with your help
we hopefully, in time, will be able
to include some meat/fish.
To put the charity onto a more

sustainable footing and to reach
out to more families in need, we
want to raise regular funding from
local people and businesses.
Some comments received:

Two mums said that receiving the
fresh vegetables prompted them to
make soup with their children. One
child calls the Friday delivery “a box
of treasure – it’s like jewels!”

Another loves the boxes on Friday
because “they make my mum happy.”
More than one parent has said

that if it comes from the box, their
fussy child will eat it!

We would value your help!We are
asking you to join us to help make
sure our local children in those
struggling families are not only well
fed, but never go hungry. More
families are being brought to our
attention through the schools
because of Covid, which we all know
has seriously impacted on
employment and household incomes.
Security of Income is vitally

important to our initiative and its
growth and monthly donations by
standing order provide this. Pledging
an amount to support us monthly, no
matter how small, would be gratefully
appreciated. However, we understand
that this commitment does not suit
everyone and one-off donations are
most gratefully received as well.
Many thanks for reading this.

Please consider giving now if you
would like to help us support our
local Children (see overleaf).

FOOD 4 CHILDREN
A NEW CHARITY SET UP FOR

LOCAL PEOPLE SUPPORTING 
LOCAL CHILDREN
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Registered Charity Number 1135691
Food 4 Children operates independently within the Doris Cowdry Trust

If you are eligible for Gift Aid 
then please be kind enough to
complete the attached Gift Aid
form below and email it to
info@food4children.uk

Gift Aid Declaration. I would like to
enhance my donation through Gift
Aid. I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay less Income
Tax and/ or Capital Gains Tax than
the amount of Gift Aid claimed on
all my donations, it is my
responsibility to pay any difference. 

TITLE

FULL FORENAME(S) 

SURNAME

HOME ADDRESS (first line) 

POST CODE                                 

DATE

THANK YOU!

STANDING ORDER/
ONE-OFF DONATIONS

Barclays Bank
Sort code 20-02-53
Account no 93679306                  
Account name The Doris Cowdry

FOOD 4 CHILDREN is an
independently run arm of The
Doris Cowdry Christmas Fund

For more information please
Google: Doris Cowdry (Neé
Barnes) Christmas Fund on the
Charity Commission website.
Read the “Activities” section,
item 2.

Contact details:
info@food4children.uk

I am just five and my name is Hamish McKenzie.
Mum, dad, Isla and me are living with grandpa and granee
Our house is having so much building work done,
That being there would not be that much fun.

One Saturday grandpa suggested he taught me how to fish
I said yes, learning to catch lots of trout was my best wish
So off we went grandpa and me in his big grey Audi car
‘Sportfish’ was not too far, only just under half an hour.

The nice man at the place gave us a big enthusiastic nod
He lent us a line, reel and a bright green nine-foot rod
With glasses on to protect our eyes we set off to see what we could catch
The pheasant tail fly, the man said would definitely match the hatch.

We found the little pond not too far away
It was stuffed with fish is all I can say
On grandpa’s fourth cast he hooked a big trout
There must have been an awful lot about.

I held the rod and learned when to wind it in or let it play
Grandpa then taught me how to use the landing net, it was such a fun day
The first one was followed by number two three and four
But then grandpa said that’s enough we can’t eat any more.

MY FIRST FISH 
1st MAY 2021

Keith Thomson
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ACTIVITIES
AT THE CORDES HALL

                                                        
DRAMA

SPOTLIGHTS 
★ Mondays 7:45–10pm                                 www.spotlightsmtg.co.uk

QUINCE PLAYERS
★ Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30–10pm           www.quinceplayers.com

FASBAT MUSICAL THEATRE Co
★ Wednesdays                                              www.fastbat.com                                    Lee 07710494632

                                                        EXERCISE
ZEST FITNESS                              www.zestfitnessberkshire.co.uk             Zoe  07708 540427
★ Tuesdays       9:30–10:30am Zumba/Abs

6 –7pm Zumba/Abs
★ Fridays          9:30–10:15 am Zumba/Abs

10:20–11am Supple Strength

FASBAT                                                         www.fastbat.com
★ Thursdays     6:30–7:30pm Get up and Dance

YOGA                                                                                                                          Lucie Barrow 07717 377017
★ Wednesdays  9–11:30am

CINEMA - OCTOBER

★ Friday 8th October
8pm Minari (12)

★ Saturday 9th October
11am Paw Patrol Movie (U) £1
3pm Dream Horse (PG)
7pm Supernova (15)

Tickets: adults £5, children 12 and under £3
Buy online www.cordes-hall-sunninghill.org.uk
or from Inspirations, Sunninghill

Future cinema dates:
★ Saturday 13th November
★ Saturday 11th December 
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The Cordes Hall is that wonderful old
building at the bottom of Sunninghill
High Street, opposite St Michael’s C of

E Primary School. If you’ve never been inside
it – you’re missing a lot!

As an original sign inside the Hall says,
the site of the Hall was given in 1901 by
Thomas Cordes to the Parish of Sunninghill
and the building was erected in his memory
by his widow, Margaret Cordes, in 1902. The
Vicar of Sunninghill Parish and two fine
Gentlemen of the Parish were the original
Trustees of an Indenture dated 24th June
1902 and to this day, the Vicar and
Churchwardens of St Michael’s are the
Trustees while the day to day running of the
Hall is undertaken by a group of volunteers
who form the Management Committee
under the leadership of local resident and
business owner Jane Richardson as Chair.

All the management committee are
volunteers and we’d love to get some new
blood on the committee. So if you’re
interested in being involved in something
the community of Sunninghill & Ascot loves
and which is thriving, we’d be delighted to
hear from you. We’ve achieved a lot in the
last 5 years and we come out of lockdown
with ambitious plans for improving the Hall
and what we can offer to all our users.

The Hall is host to many groups, and in a
series of articles over the next few months
we’d like to introduce you to some of them.
This month it’s FASBAT Musical Theatre
Company, run by Lee Cooper. 

FASBAT, with 20 years of experience, has
been a user of the Hall for many years and
it’s one of our most dynamic regulars,
providing weekly Drama and Performance
Classes for young people aged 5 to 15+ on
Wednesdays during term time. In addition,
every year there are three stage
performances before an audience, including
an open mic session at Christmas, talent
show and a different summer show every
year. The classes are an amazing opportunity

for young people to grow in confidence
through performance of drama, movement
and song, learn teamwork as part of a
company, and also have an incredible
amount of fun.

But that’s not all. Just before lockdown
Lee and her colleague Alice introduced a
weekly ‘Get Up & Dance’ session on Thursday
evenings for adults who are not just getting
the benefit of exercise but are also learning
a new musical theatre dance routine each
week. We’re delighted that they have re-
started and now you too can dance to ‘You
Can’t Stop the Beat’ from Hairspray or how
about ‘Don’t Rain on My Parade’ from Funny
Girl. No dance experience is needed and
everybody is welcome to a gentle workout
class aiming to boost your physical and
mental wellbeing.

For more information about FASBAT
contact Lee Cooper by email
leecoopers@btinternet.com or check out the
website www.fasbat.com.

This magazine also has a listing of all the
regulars at the Cordes Hall - please check out
the page opposite. It also has notice of other
events at the Hall - like our Cordes Hall
Cinema weekends.

Back to the running of the Hall. As well as
new members of the Management
Committee, we are also looking for someone
to take on the role of Diary Secretary –
managing the bookings of the Hall. It’s been
beautifully set up by our previous Diary
Secretary, Elaine Finch, and it’s a great way
of knowing what’s happening in the village!

For a chat about anything to do with the
Cordes Hall, do please contact Jane
Richardson (Chair) on 07703 124330 or myself
Vanessa Cummings (Treasurer) on 07778
742203. Hope to hear from you.

Until next month when we’ll tell you more
about Cordes Hall and our users... 
keep an eye on the website www.cordes-
hall-sunninghill.org.uk

Vanessa Cummings

THE CORDES HALL
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THE ARTS SOCIETY ENGLEMERE
ASCOT EVENING ARTS SOCIETY

OCTOBER LECTURE
St George’s School, Wells Lane, Ascot, SL5 7DZ

TUESDAY 12th OCTOBER 2021 
7:30 FOR 7:45pm

AT THE SIGN OF THE FALCON
JEWELLERY AND SILVER OF HG MURPHY

John Benjamin

The Falcon Studio was the retail premises in Marylebone where, in the 1920s and
30s, Harry Murphy designed and created prodigious quantities of silverware for the
corporate, civic and private sectors.  In addition he created some truly startling gold,
silver and enamel jewellery inspired by nature, architecture, The Ballets Russes and
the vibrancy of the jazz age.  John Benjamin will tell us about the life and works of

this master jeweller and silversmith.

John Benjamin was with Phillips
Auctioneers for 23 years, latterly as
international director of jewellery and,
since 1999, has been an independent
jewellery consultant. John lectures, writes
and broadcasts, including the BBC
Antiques Roadshow, and was admitted to
Goldsmith’s Company in 2000.  

After the Lecture there is an opportunity to put questions to the lecturer. 

To register your interest please go to our website tas-englemere.org.uk
click on “contact us” and email info@tas-englemere

ENGLISH SILVER
COVERED BOX BY
HENRY GEORGE
MURPHY,
LONDON, 1936,
FALCON STUDIO
HEIGHT 11.5cm
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15 Crossways Village
Silwood Road
Sunninghill, Ascot, SL5 0PZ

01344 627500
sales@optionsstudio.co.uk

Visit our showroom:
Showers        Wet Rooms
Radiators       Tiles

www.optionsstudio.co.uk

Options
Bath & Tile Studio

NEW 
HEIGHTS 
ROOFING

•Tiling  
• Flat roofs  
• Repairs  
• Lead work  
• Fascias  
• Guttering

25 years’ experience

07901 647222

NOTICES
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THEASCOT DISTRICT 
DAY CENTRE, SUNNINGHILL

We are an independent charity-run organisation, providing a home from home
for the elderly in the local area. It has operated for more than forty years
offering members an opportunity to meet friends and socialise.  

The day starts with tea and coffee on arrival, followed by a hot two course meal at
lunchtime with tea and biscuits in the afternoon, and special dietary are catered for. 

We cover Ascot, Sunninghill and Sunningdale –
if you are interested in finding out more please call us on 01344 624923.

The Ascot District Day Centre, The Chandler Centre, 
Bagshot Road, Sunninghill, Ascot Berkshire, SL5 9PD

telephone 01344 624923 email office@ascotdaycentre.org

Charity Number 269845

If you need help or someone to
talk to, please contact: 
Mary Nichols on 01344 624535

PARISH 
CARE
NETWORK

Do please ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ the 
All Souls’ Church, South Ascot
Facebook page for up to date news
on what's going on in the church

Also, I would recommend the 'Pray as you
Go' app. It's a lovely 10–12 minutes of music,

bible reading, contemplation and
time to think. A great way to start
the day.

Fiona Jones

A Sublime Evening of 

Cello and Organ Music
with

Mikhail Lezdkan 
and Camilla Jarnot

Including works by J.S. Bach, 
Vivaldi and Mozart

All Souls Church 
All Souls Road

South Ascot
SL5 9EB 

Sunday 24th October 24th at 6.30pm 
Tickets £10 at the door
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OUR ADVERTISERS...

While we are grateful
for the support our
advertisers give to this
magazine, which
enables us to distribute
copies to every home in
the parish free of
charge, we cannot, of
course, accept any
responsibility or liability
for the goods or
services they offer.

Anyone wishing to advertise in this magazine
should contact Claire Woods for rates and
availability, on 07791 203674 or email
advertising@ssaparish.org

THE MAGAZINE
OF THE PARISH OF SUNNINGHILL 

AND SOUTH ASCOT

2022
WHY NOT TRY OUR

VERY EFFECTIVE FLYERSERVICE, AT £100 PER MONTH?
NOTICES

u
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established 1985

FULL GLAZING SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL ● COMMERCIAL ● INDUSTRIAL

● Sealed units manufactured in-house to BSEN 1279
● Leaded, Georgian and gas-filled units – 5 year  
guarantee 

● Misted and failed units replaced 
● We supply and fit uPVC windows, patios and 
French doors

● Mirrors and glass fitted – cut to size. polished 
and bevelled in-house

● Traditional lead lights and stained glass, table tops 
and shelving

● We coat glass to any colour for 
splashbacks, counter tops etc.

01344 625733
www.directglazing.co.uk
Mon–Fri 8:30–5pm; Sat 8:30–1:30pm 

Ample free parking
7a Queens Road, Sunninghill, Berks SL5 9AF

CLEAR CHOICE IN GLASS

Inspirations

A gift

OF SUNNINGHILL

01344 291402

● Cards  ● Joma Jewellery  ● Katie Loxton  
● Bramley  ● Sam Wilson  ● Sophie Allport  ● Shruti 
● Books  ● Lots of candles and much, much more...

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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sudoku149

All you need to do is 
to fill in all of the 81
squares in the puzzle
so that each column
of 9, each row of 9
and each 3 x 3 square
includes every
number from 1–9. 
No prizes – just an
enormous amount 
of satisfaction! Well
done if you noticed
that we accidentally
printed last month’s
solution alongside
the puzzle!

The solution to Sudoku 148:

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION 
2021-2022 (SATURDAY 9:30 – 10:30am)

November issue                   30th October
December/Jan 2022 issue 27th November
February issue                      29th January
March issue                         26th February
April issue                             26th March
May issue                              23rd April
June issue                         28th May
July/August issue              25th June
September issue                  27th August
September issue                  28th August
October issue                        24th September

SOUTH ASCOT COLLECTION DATE 
WILL BE THE FOLLOWING DAY (SUNDAY)
VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS WANTED!
CONTACT LYNDSEY McNAIR ON 07703 229057
email: magazine@ssaparish.org

NEED A FRIEND?
➜ Are you worried about illness, either
yours or that of a friend or relation?
➜ A difficult relationship?    
➜ A decision that needs to be made?  
➜ Financial problems?

Jesus said, “Come to me all who are weary
and heavy laden and I will give you rest.” 

(Matthew 11:28)

Our prayer ministry team are always
available to help you lay your troubles after
the service at both churches.

Contact any of the ministry team and/or
mary@ssaparish.org for prayer.

m
THE MAGAZINE

OF THE PARISH OF SUNNINGHILL 
AND SOUTH ASCOT
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CAPTION COMPETITION

Congratulations to last month’s
winner, Di Heathcote. Commendations
go to Jeff Ewers, Alan Granados and
Dilwyn Jones.

Can anyone suggest what this
piglet might have been thinking?
Entries to the Deputy Editor: Roger
Kohn, Shrubshill Cottage, London
Road, Sunningdale, Berkshire SL5 0JZ
or email: rogerkohn@talktalk.net
* to reach us no later than Friday 15th
October please. 
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THE MESSAGE LEFT ON APRIL
1st ON MY ANSWERPHONE WAS
‘ONE WAY TRIP FOR MRS ELLIE

FANT TO LONDON ZOO!’
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CalibraCalibra
Tree

Surgeons
Ltd

01344 311101
07950 361898

www.calibratree.co.uk

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD EX CRUCUMNO.208

ACROSS
1.  A case for whales’ seeds? (3)
3.  Fast food? (4)
5.  12 15 at three but not at hospital plant (4)
10.  Be inclined to do a job of 20 across (4)
11.  Take away head of duck from China – it’s 

economising (5)
12.  Nurse, go about to find worker in …. (7)
14.  …. The Haymarket, perhaps … (7)
15.  … where Tosca, eg., set back works (8)
16.  In which tipsy Cheryl finds her inner self (6)
20.  Train SRN Sue for sisters (6)
21.  20 & 27 across – hate to lose these, makes  

them sound cross! (8)
24.  Quote Al about the same (5,2)
27.  Fiddles with those in the medical profession? 

(7)
28.  Fool a bridge player (5)
29.  Shop in Indian city, reportedly (4)
30.  Unknown man in hospital department (1-3)
31.  Mark – endlessly frightened (4)
32.  Peggy hid this at Easter (3)
     

DOWN  
2.  Where in France waterer mistakenly sporting 

these clothes (9)
4.  Cares for indulgences? (6)
5.  Part of a cow that tastes rubbish? (5)
6.  Without using brains first, worked out the big 

number (5)
7.  Sounds like fizzy French water will help with 

stiff joints! (6)
8.  Dungaree made for youngster, for instance (8)
9.  Cough and gag! Need an inhaler? (6)

13.  Want to end up round East? (4)
17.  Will 12 put in these to make you laugh? (8)
18.  Commiserating with distraught G. Nicolson (9)
19.  Draw up plans for hospital department (4)
20.  Used for 17, by a sewer? (6)
22.  Relation in hospital (6)
23.  Heartless lady pops round with small growths 

(6)
25.  Beneath two European articles (5)
26.  Stewed yellow plum is congealed (5)

The answers to Crossword
no.208 will be published in the
next issue. 

The answers to Crossword
no.207 were:

For this month’s clues
I think you could
Find these words
At Heatherwood.
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THE DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS
ACCOMMODATION SERVICES
● Beverley Williams & Associates                                           38

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES  
● Kingcott Accountants                                                          36
● Tax Assist Accountants                                                        55

ANTIQUES AND RESTORATION
● Justin Freeland Furniture Restoration                                  48

BARS, CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
● The Jade Restaurant                                                           56

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
● Berkshire Hospitality Consulting Ltd                                     36

CENTRAL HEATING & PLUMBING
● Heatcare                                                                            44
● LM Thomson Plumbing Ltd                                                    4

CLEANING SERVICES
● iClean                                                                                50

COMPUTER REPAIRS
● Computer Help 4U                                                              40

DENTISTS
● Sunninghill Dental Practice                                                 48

FINANCIAL SERVICES
● Jeremy Davies Wealth Management                                      8
● Protection & Investment Ltd                                                10

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
● Lines Bannister                                                                   54
● Lodge Brothers                                                                   42

GARDEN LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE
● ANB Groundcare                                                                 48
● C&W Landscapes                                                                26
● Calibra Tree Surgeons                                                         46
● Heart & Soil Garden Services                                                 2
● Out There Trees                                                                    2
● Simply Garden Design                                                         55
● Supagrass Lawn Treatment Service                                     46

GIFT & CRAFT SHOPS
● Inspirations                                                                        42

HEALTH, WELL-BEING & MEDICAL SERVICES
● Ascot Chiropractic Clinic                                                       2
● Ascot Clinic – Dr Dhillon-Stevens, Psychotherapist               26
● Ascot Medical Centre                                                          44
●  DAC Mobility Services                                                         40

HOME DECORATION
● Scott’s of Sunningdale Painting & Decorating                         2
● Tony Parker Painting & Decorating                                         4

HOME IMPROVEMENT
● Options Bath & Tile Studio                                                   38
● Sunninghill Carpets & Flooring                                            56
● The Wardrobe & Bookcase Co                                              36

HOME MAINTENANCE
● CJS Plastering                                                                    26
● Direct Glazing                                                                     42
● G Force Ascot Electricians                                                     4
● John Edwards Carpentry                                                       4
● Lyndhurst Roofing                                                               50
● New Heights Roofing                                                           38
● Thames Valley Electricians                                                  38
● Tiptrees Property Maintenance                                            14

IRONMONGERS
● Chapmans the Ironmongers                                                 56

LIBRARIES
● Ascot Durning Library                                                         55

MOTORING SERVICES & GARAGES
● Ian Allan Motors                                                                  42

OPTICIANS
● Simon Pestell, Optometrist                                                  48

PRINTING SERVICES
● Imprint Colour                                                                    44

RETIREMENT, NURSING & CARE HOMES 
● Ascot Grange / Signature                                                    22
● Gracewell Healthcare                                                          18
● Lakeview Care Home, Hallmark                                           34
● Lynwood Care Centre                                                          46
● Lynwood Village                                                                  50
● St David’s & St Christopher’s Care Home                              14

SECURITY
● Premier Security                                                                 56

SOLICITORS
● Campbell Hooper & Co                                                        55
● Christopher Lawn                                                                 8

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!

Friendly service

Our aim is to please

Your local
independent
Optometrist providing
continued aftercare
and advice for you,
your family and the
community

Eye examinations
with retinal
photography &
tailored to suit 
your specific
requirements

Call to arrange an
appointment on
01344 624844

Open all day 
Tuesday to Saturday

Contact lens fitting

Excellent range of
frames including 

Lindberg, Eyemax,
Moleskine, Ronit

Furst, Wolf, CCS by
Cocosong and
William Morris

Prescription
sunglasses available

SIMON  PESTELL
OPTOMETRIST

FREELAND RESTORATION LTD
Antique Furniture Restoration 

and Upholstery
Telephone 01483 811608

Mobile 07771 953870
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DAILY PRAYER 
FOR OUR COMMUNITY, OCTOBER

Please use these bible readings, street names and weekly prayers to help you to pray for our
community. If you would like pray for anything then please email mary@ssaparish.org

or contact our church office. All requests are kept in strict confidence.

Domestic and Commercial
Professional Cleaning Services

Regular domestic cleaning
Ironing
Housekeeping: 
live in or live out

Call Ruth or Elena
01344 481993
07828 052846
info@iclean-home.co.uk

● Slating/tiling
● Lead work
● UPVC guttering, fascia and soffits
● Small repairs 
● EPDM flat roofing (Eco friendly)
● Roof Cleaning
● Full Public liability
● No call out charge
● Free estimates and advice
● All work guaranteed

Tel: 01344 297393 
or Mob: 07771 347526 

Email: info@lyndhurstroofing.com
www.lyndhurstroofing.com

Lyndhurst Roofing

Over 20 years’ experience 
All roofing work undertaken

Almighty and everlasting God,
Increase in us your gift of faith
That, forsaking what lies behind
And reaching out to that which is before,
We may run the way of your commandments
And win the crown of everlasting joy;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever.. 

O God, forasmuch as without you
We are not able to please you;
Mercifully grant that your Holy Spirit
May in all things direct and rule our hearts;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 
Who is alive  and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit
one God, now and for ever.

Almighty God
Who called Luke the physician,
Whose praise is in the gospel,
To be an evangelist and physician of the soul:
By the grace of the Spirit
And through the wholesome medicine of the gospel,
Give your church the same love and power to heal;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever.

Almighty God,
Who built your Church upon the foundation of the
Apostles and prophets,
With Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone:
So join us together in unity of spirit by their doctrine,
That we may be made a holy temple acceptable to you;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and forever.

01   Holmes Close                2 Chron 14.2-end
02    Hurstwood                   2 Chron 15.1-15
03   Kier Park                      Mark 10.2-16
04   Kings Road                  Luke 10.25-37 (Francis)
05   Kingswick Close           2 Chron 18.1-27
06   Kingswick Drive           2 Chron 18.28-19.end
07    Kinross Avenue            2 Chron 20.1-23

08   Liddell Way                 2 Chron 22.10-23.end
09   Llanvair Close            2 Chron 24.1-22
10    Llanvair Drive              Mark 10.17-31
11     London Road               2 Chron 26.1-21
12    Lower Village Road     2 Chron 28
13    Monks Walk                2 Chron 29.1-19
14    Monks Drive                2 Chron 29.20-end

15    Monks Close                2 Chron 30 (Teresa of Avila)
16    Murray Court               2 Chron 32.1-22
17    New Mile Cottages      Mark 10.35-45
18    Oriental Road              Luke 1.14 (Luke)
19    Oliver Road                  2 Chron 34.1-18
20   Pembroke Close          2 Chron 34.19-end
21    Porchester                   2 Chron 35.1-19

22    Princes Gate                2 Chron 35.20-36.10
23    Pump Lane                  2 Chron 36.11-end
24    Queens Hill Rise          Mark 10.46-end (Bible Sun)
25    Queens Hill Place        Micah 1.1-9
26    Quince Close               Micah 2
27    Ravensdale Road         Micah 3
28   Regents Walk              Luke 6.112-16 (Simon + Jude)

29    Royal Victoria Gns       Micah 5.2-end                  
30    School Road                Micah 6   
31    Silwood Close              Mark 12.28-34
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THE PARISH OF 
SUNNINGHILL AND SOUTH ASCOT

VICAR                                                     Position vacant                                                           
CURATE                                                  Rev Sarah Mortimer                            07876 188519
                                                              Day off: Friday                            sarah@ssaparish.org
ASSOCIATE MINISTER FOR ALL SOULS    Rev Vusi Mabuza                      vusi@allsoulsascot.org
ASSOCIATE MINISTER for Ascot@4         Rev Tim Norman                       tim@allsoulsascot.org

Vusi and Tim are available on Sundays and by appointment                    
LICENSED LAY MINISTERS                       Mike Francescon LLM          contact via Church Office
                                                              Mary Nichols LLM                               01344 624535
PARISH CARE NETWORK / e-PRAYER CHAIN                                                  mary@ssaparish.org    
MAGAZINE EDITOR                                 Mike Cross                                          07737 088423
                                                                                                          magazine@ssaparish.org
MAGAZINE DEPUTY EDITOR                   Roger Kohn                                        01344 622278
                                                                                                           rogerkohn@talktalk.net
MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION                      Lyndsey McNair                                   07703 229057
                                                                                                          magazine@ssaparish.org
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING                       Claire Woods                                      07791 203674
                                                                                                        advertising@ssaparish.org

OFFICERS
TREASURER                                            Marnie Offord                       treasurer@ssaparish.org
ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER                      Nicola Hughes                           admin@ssaparish.org
INTERIM PCC SECRETARY                       Andrew Trapnell                  contact via Church Office
                                                              

MEMBERS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
The Vicar (position vacant), Church Wardens, LLM Representative Mary Nichols and:

Rev Sarah Mortimer, Rev Vusi Mabuza, Andrew Trapnell, Marnie Offord, Mike Francescon, 
Liz Moore, Fiona Jones, Anna Catheya, Charlotte Stokes, Cliffe Chermside, Lyndsey McNair,

Stuart Richards, Arabella Cameron, Fiona Thomson, Keith Thomson, Sheila Brown, Rosie Allen.

}
ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

Church Lane, Sunninghill SL5 7DD 
01344 620727

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH OPERATIONS MANAGER   Nicola Hughes                    01344 620727
                                                                                                                        07979 281354
                                                                                                               admin@ssaparish.org
CHURCHWARDENS                                Vanessa Cummings                 vanessa@ssaparish.org
                                                              Kate Bolsover                               kate@ssaparish.org
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC                              Camilla Jarnot                            music@ssaparish.org
BAPTISMS                                               Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
WEDDINGS                                             Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
FUNERALS                                              Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
FLOWER CO-ORDINATOR                       Position vacant                                                           
CHURCHYARD                                        The Churchwardens                                                   
COFFEE ROTA                                         Elaine Finch                                                                
GIFT AID SECRETARY                              Geoff New                                                                 
LADIES’ FELLOWSHIP                              Pami Cross                                          01344 303991
PARENT & TODDLER GROUP                   Position Vacant                                                          
PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH                          Eric & Margaret Haddon                     01344 621678  

ALL SOULS, SOUTH ASCOT
All Souls Road, Ascot SL5 9EB

01344 873686

ADMINISTRATOR                                    Fay Philp                                             07771 284479                            
                                                              Tuesday and Friday               admin@allsoulsascot.org
CHURCHWARDENS                                Aled Jones                               aled@allsoulsascot.org
                                                              Sandra Stansfield                djandsdj53@hotmail.com
MUSIC                                                    Judith Usher
CHILDREN & FAMILIES                            Nicola Shaw                          nicola@allsoulsascot.org
BAPTISMS                                               Church Office                      admin@allsoulsascot.org
WEDDINGS                                             Church Office                      admin@allsoulsascot.org
FUNERALS                                              Church Office                      admin@allsoulsascot.org
CHURCH & CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS   Fay Philp                                             07771 284479 
                                                              Tuesday and Friday               admin@allsoulsascot.org
                                                                                                                                               
Further information is available from the St Michael’s office on 01344 620727.

WHO’S WHO
During the vacancy, (between
vicars), we have a good team of
people keeping church up and
running and open to all on
Sundays and throughout the week.
Come and visit and please don’t
hesitate to get in touch should you
need anything or have any
questions. All their contact details
can be found below. Here are
some of the people to look out for: Rev Sarah Mortimer Rev Vusi Mabuza Rev Tim Norman
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ASCOT DURNING LIBRARY
incorporating a Residents' Hub

• More Books • More Hours 
• More Services

Library Opening Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 10:00–17:00
Monday, Thursday: 10:00–19:00
Saturday: 10:00–13:00
Sunday: 11:00–14:00

Ascot Durning Library is on Ascot High
Street, opposite the free parking in Car
Park 3

tel 01344 630140 
email Ascot.library@rbwm.gov.uk



Chapmans
the Ironmongers

56 HIGH STREET,
SUNNINGHILL, ASCOT,
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NF
Telephone: 01344 622792
www.chapmansironmongers.co.uk

find us on

Designed, typeset and produced by Roger Kohn Designs, Sunningdale · Tel 01344 622278
Advertising: Claire Woods · Tel 07791 203674

Printed by IMPRINT COLOUR · Tel 01252 330683 · www.imprintcolour.com

the Jade
Restaurant

38 High Street 
Sunninghill SL5 9NE

tel 01344 874365/ 627070
www.thejaderestaurantsunninghill.co.uk


